
     A weekend with:

        Monica Paz        

Friday 4/28/23  
*7:30pm to 9:00pm :“Let’s improve our performance with self-

diagnosis!”

Saturday 4/29/23 
*1:00pm to 2:30pm: “Maybe not a Ferrari, there are all types of      

wonderful rides!"  

*3:00pm to 4:30pm : "Pilot and co-pilot: Really connect with 

your dance partner!”
8:00pm to Midnight  - Milonga de las Puertas DJ:  Michelle McRuiz

Sunday 4/30/23 
*1:00pm to 2:30pm : "Is your car in optimal condition?” Master 

the ‘wheel’ for the different ‘roads.’

*3:00pm to 4:30pm : "Would you drive with snow chains in 

summer?” Let’s drive the smooth and melodic roads  of Di Sarli, 
Cálo, and Demare!

April 28 - 30, 2023
Las Puertas 1500 1st Street NW, 87102

Name..............................................................................   Billing Address.......................................................................   City, ST, Zip ...................... 

Phone..............................................................................   Email..................................................................  Leader or Follower?.................. Package:  A or B  
Paid By: Cash _____    Check # _______           Credit Card # ___________________  Expiration ……….. CSV…… 

Mail payments to:  Las Puertas LLC  *  PO Box 7817   *Albuquerque NM 87194   
        # 505-247-2056  ~  LasPuertasEvents.com ~  afisher@tanagerproperty.com

Las Puertas Event Location: 1500  1st Street NW ABQ NM 87102

A- Pricing- Workshop ONLY:

Full Weekend - all 5 live classes + Milonga
$120 per person, $200 per couple
 
B- SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY! 

$350 - includes virtual course + Workshop & Milonga in ABQ!
We will include the weekend of Workshops + the Milonga!  Plus, 
work with Monica online through her course from February 13 
through April 30.  Then be very ready for the workshops live in 
Albuquerque!  The Virtual Course includes 5 online classes + 2 
additional practice sessions per class + 5 Reviews. Total 20 
sessions PRIOR to Live Workshop. This interactive opportunity 
allows for discussions with Monica and to submit videos for her 
review! Email:tangopaz@yahoo.com.ar

Private Lessons - At Studio Roma

4/28 to 5/10 available appointment slots. Book online.

After more than 25 years dancing and learning with Milongueros in 
Buenos Aires, Monica bases her teaching methodology on the analysis 
of the movement of Milongueros. In her classes, she starts from the 
deepest essence of movement and grows into the complexity and 
subjectivity of music interpretation that needs dedication, impossible 
to get in one class. 

By Registering:
Participant understands that he/she will be participating in activities that may consist of 

physical exertion. He/she does so at his/her own risk and peril. Therefore, Participant agrees 

to protect, defend, indemnify and save all persons connected or associated with Las Puertas, 

Lee Blaugrund, harmless from any injury, death, loss, claim, expense, suits, demands, 

judgements and causes of action of any nature arising as a result of said activities.

Weekend Workshop Concepts:
"Dancing with you is like driving a Ferrari, too bad we're in rush hour" 

- A few years ago, dancing in Cachirulo at 444 Maipú Street in Buenos Aires, a 

milonguero said this to Monica.  Remembering these words has shaped her 

idea for this wonderful weekend of workshops!

Important Health INFO: (Until further notice)
~-Please self-test prior to workshop and only attend if feeling well.


